Hobbits Holt
Located in the Forest of Dene, this eight-bedroom residential
home caters for men and women aged 18 years and upwards
with mental health issues and learning disabilities.

Introducing Hobbits Holt
Hobbits Holt is located in the small picturesque
village of Ruspidge, Gloucestershire. Residents
can enjoy the area’s peaceful environment and
stunning scenery whilst still being well-connected:
Cinderford town is just a mile away, meaning local
shops and pubs are within walking distance, plus
there are local bus routes to the nearby cities of
Hereford and Gloucester.
The emphasis at Hobbits Holt is very much on
supporting individuals to work towards a level of
independence which fits their skills, confidence
and aspirations. Everybody has a person-centred
plan which helps to ensure they are living their life
at Hobbits Holt the way they want to.
Residents are encouraged to develop their
independence and life skills through a range of

activities including cooking, cleaning, managing
medication, paying bills and menu planning.
Hobbits Holt offers internet access (with
appropriate security settings) and also has two
pets – a rabbit and a cat – which many residents
are fond of looking after.
Hobbits Holt’s varied activities programme is
planned in consultation with residents, who
are encouraged to participate in community
life through a range of sports, leisure activities,
day trips and evenings out. As well as bowling,
horse riding, gardening, shopping and cinema
trips, Hobbits Holt also organise visits to local
attractions and the seaside and picnics in the
beautiful surrounding countryside.

Our services
• 	Eight well-sized bedrooms
• Specialist
	
support for adults with mental health
issues and learning difficulties
• Spacious
	
communal areas including two large
lounges and a kitchen
big garden with lovely views of the
• Beautiful
	
surrounding countryside
• Two
	
company vehicles to access the local
community and its facilities
• Within
	
walking distance of the nearby town, with
local shops and a post office
	
local bus service to Gloucester and
• Regular
Hereford
• Weekly
	
‘Learning Disability Club’ for residents,
including discos, bingo and other activities
• Interaction
	
within Priory Adult Care’s
communication strategy ‘Your Voice’
• Access
	
to education and supported employment
opportunities
• Well-trained
	
staff with specialist experience and
a multidisciplinary team including occupational
therapists, speech and language therapists,
community nurses and a learning disability team

Admissions and referrals
At Priory Adult Care, we can offer advice about
accessing benefits and funding if appropriate.
We support people on how best to spend an
individual budget or direct payment to make sure
the people we support can live the life they want.
Referrals can be made through:
• 	The individual’s social services department
management team or, if relevant, their local health
authority
• 	By the individual (or an appropriate adult acting
on their behalf) who wishes to use direct payment,
individual budget, or who is self-financing.
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Achieving positive outcomes
By encouraging people to take control and have
belief in their potential, we can make positive
outcomes a reality for everyone, regardless of age or
presumed ability.
We create pathways that support individuals through
residential to community living, delivering measurable
results for both local authorities and the people who
use our services. This, paired with our personalisation
agenda, enables us to help the people we support to
lead fulfilled, independent lives. By working together,
we can make a real and lasting difference.
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To make a referral or for enquiries and further
information about Hobbits Holt:
Call us on
0808 231 9425
Send an email to
adultcare@priorygroup.com
Visit our website at
www.prioryadultcare.co.uk
Hobbits Holt, 156 Ruspidge Road, Ruspidge, Gloucester GL14 3AP

